PTZ camera installation in Ultra Tech cement
An Aditya Birla Group company, the largest exporter of cement clinker in India, Ultra-Tech Cement
Ltd. There is no need to introduce about this Mumbai based prestigious company.
Brihaspathi Technologies has made an installation of Pan-Tilt-Zoom(PTZ) cameras in Ultra Tech
cement ltd., located in Shankarpalli, Rangareddy district of Telangana.
A PTZ camera is remote directional and it provides zoom control. It has a built-in firmware program
that monitors the change of pixels generated by the video clip in the camera. PTZ cameras are
used for the live production, video conferencing. The PTZ camera is useful in instant
surveillance and can also be used for video recording for future reference.
The CCTV footage can be viewed for any further reference in case any unusual activity
takes place. It is mainly installed for the safety of the employees and also to keep watch on
the visitors.
The process involves installation of PTZ cameras with 2 mega pixels, 360 degree rotation each. The
PTZ cameras has point to point access through a wireless radio technology. The cameras are placed
in 3 different locations. Each wireless radio is connected to the pole that in turn communicates with
the central control room. The main purpose of installation is for the boundary surveillance.
The working of the PTZ cameras involves monitoring change of pixels generated in the video. It also
has good zooming quality.
Brihaspathi Technologies is feeling privileged to have one more reputed company to its list of
honourable clients. Our company is stepping forward to expand with new branch locations in vizag
and Bangalore. We have wide range of cameras for all types of Industries. We have special cameras
for office purpose. Brihaspathi has competitive prices on cameras and are cost-effective.
For good quality cameras and best surveillance products. please contact: 9676031111.Or visit our
wesite: www.brihaspathi.com.

